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Bumble asked hopefully if
we recognised a trail he and
Puffer once set, which took in
the fishponds of today’s trail;
answer, Yes. But thereafter
Velcro set an original and
attractive trail; she cannot
have known that the Leith Hill
Half Marathon would follow
her flour.... Surrey found we
could keep up with the tail-end
Charlies of this half-marathon
rather well (their front runners
would have surpassed even
CL, very much to the fore
today).

Atalanta was solving checks
as if there were no tomorrow,
very impressive. Duncan
Maltby was also in evidence,
but could we hear him? No we
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could not. So at the Circle he
received a handle, Raven, from
the speech of Lady Macbeth:

The raven himself is hoarse
That croaks the fatal entrance
of Duncan beneath my
battlements.

Disappointingly no one at the
Circle could continue, though
with a female hare inspiration
should not have been lacking:
Come, you spirits that tend on
mortal thoughts, unsex me
here....Come to my woman's
breasts,

And take my milk for gall, you
murd'ring ministers....

(Lady Macbeth seems to
have had a thing about her
breasts; later she says, as one
does at parties, “I have given
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Ice. Brilliant sunshine, but an
icy wind, with ice just on the
melt as the hash approached
the car park, only to find
ourselves at a halt, an
ignominious halt, while a
turnip - no hasher he - failed to
get up the slope. The queue
soon stretched back to Hollow
Lane; Portaloo pushed - and
came a cropper - eventually 4
of us pushed, and saw the
turnip on his way.

Excellent attendance, a
tribute to the popularity of the
hare; she did not disappoint
us. She got us baffled though;
the start was a feint westward,
which foiled us for a good
while, since the trail in fact
went east and then south.

suck, and know how tender
‘tis to love the babe that milks
me...”)

To be candid, I would not be
able to pick out on a map the
rest of our trail. Broadmoor,
certainly, Shootlands very
probably, but Velcro set her
trail too cunningly for simple
hashers to predict, and we
went further south than either
CL or I expected. At some
stage we found the ineffable
Tosser, successfully guessing
where the flour would be
found, with Bonn Bugle in his
wake; her excuse for walking
was that she was nursing a
calf. The Lady Macbeth theme
again..... Later Bonn Bugle - in
her own words, fickle -
jettisoned the company of

Tosser, took up with Dr Death,
abandoned him, and ended up,
not on flour, with the Knitting
Circle. The hash are indeed
ingenious at finding their way
back to the car park, often
sublimely indifferent to the
hare’s trail...

We did have a lass, Liza, on
her second hash, whose face
we sought at first in vain as we
supped what beer J.Arthur
could find (not very much!)
but she is clearly learning fast,
and appeared before the
speeches.

The hare was praised for a
superb run, 1.6 hours, some 6
miles, in glorious sunshine,
with exceptional scenery and
well-contrived checks. Sinners
included a self-confessed

“infrequent hasher” out with
his father (? which of us
fathered this young man?),
Uncle Gerry for bad-mouthing
the Weybridge hash, Tosser
for snitching, and Bonn Bugle
for suckling that calf.

The pub was popular. By
which I mean there was no
possibility of parking, though
Hairy Buns took the slot for
disabled drivers, and also that
there was scarcely a seat to be
had. Eva, whose birthday this
was, did manage to sit down;
and it became clear that the
non-hashers in the pub were
discouraged by our clamorous
presence, and made room at
the bar. I wonder how we
manage this effect.....

Anyway, a cracking good
Sunday. Many thanks Velcro!
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M25 J9 A24 towards Epsom. At Givons Grove take A246
towards Guildford. In Great Bookham after traffic lights but
before pedestrian lights, turn left  sp Polesden Lacey. Continue
ahead into Lower Shott. Park in The Grove Car Park on right.

1823 21-Mar Ratty & Redeye Godstone

1824 28-Mar FRB Peaslake (AGM)

1825 04-Apr Dr. Death Ockham

1826 11-Apr The Bounder

1827 18-Apr Glow Worm &
Stilton

Betchworth

1828 25 -Apr Lord Raleigh

1829 02-May VOLUNTEER!!!

Run 1822

Date 14 March 2010

Hare Tequil’Over

Venue Great Bookham

On-On The Royal Oak

OS/SSA TQ135543 / 86 A1 (old)

Postcode KT23 4LP

Scribe TK Tosser

28 March —  AGM run.  Peaslake Village Hall for AGM and
lunch.  Candidates for next year’s mis-management are encour-
aged to make themselves known.

12 June — SH3 Summer Ball!!  A tradition revived!
 Mo and Portaloo are  and arranging Surrey’s Summer Ball at the
Mercure Thames Hotel Staines.

17 July — SH3 Day-out to Mersea Island
 Teq and (Essex lad) ET are organising a day out with: Hash,
Brewery, Vinyard and Oyster beds - Coach from Bookham. Price
TBD. Email: mersea@surreyh3.org if interested.

Friday 2nd April - Good Friday. Passion Play (Street Theatre
starring our own Jill Thomas) Outside St Martins in the Fields,
Trafalgar Square  London.

Meet at The Chandos Pub, play begins at 15.15., drinks after.
Dinner at Sarastro's Drury Lane. More details to follow. £10
guarantees your reservation. Please see J ARthur or B Bugle

Continuing from 2/3 weeks ago! (FRB!!)
To my friend who enjoys a glass of wine.. . and those
who don't.  As Ben Franklin said:

see your archives! ..... then

Remember:
  Water = Poop,     Wine = Health .

Therefore, it's better to drink wine and talk stupid, than
to drink water and be full of shit.

There is no need to thank me for this valuable informa-
tion: I'm doing it as a public service.

On On Teq


